Correlation of serum sialyl Tn antigen values determined by immunoassay and SRM based method.
We previously identified four glycan tumor marker candidates using a HPLC-based method. One candidate was sialyl Tn (STN), NeuAcα2-6-GalNAc. In this study, glycans were prepared from sera by hydrazine treatment followed by fluorescent labeling with aminopyridine. Pyridylaminated-STN levels of 147 gastric cancer, 85 pancreatic cancer and 10 cholangiocarcinoma patients together with 102 normal controls were accurately quantified using HPLC separation followed by selected reaction monitoring (SRM) assay, which used a stable isotope, tetradeuterium-labeled pyridylamino glycan as an internal standard. Additionally, STN values were also quantified using conventional competitive inhibition radioimmunoassay (RIA). The two STN levels determined by RIA and SRM gave a similar distribution pattern in sera. STN levels were increased in sera from cancer patients compared to those from normal controls. Moreover, the STN levels in sera of cancer patients determined by the two different assay procedures showed a good correlation (i.e., correlation coefficient >0.9). Our results suggest it may be better to determine STN levels using SRM instead of RIA.